Update re. Three in Custody after Early Morning Pursuit

The three suspects arrested this morning's pursuit are as follows:

Darrell Antonio Carter, B/M, DOB of 08/02/1978 (driver of stolen vehicle)
Bryan Michael Vicario, B/M, DOB of 11/16/1990
Chad Springer, B/M, DOB of 03/07/1992

It has been determined that Carter was the driver of the stolen car and consequently he is charged with Aggravated Assault on a Law Enforcement Officer, Aggravated Fleeing and Eluding, Auto Theft, Driving While License Suspended (Felony), and Possession of Marijuana.

The passengers, Vicario and Springer, were charged with Trespassing in a Conveyance and Possession of Marijuana.

Booking photos of the three are attached
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